Bob Gardner: Mixing Experience With Goodwill

by Linda Minnule

Enthusiasm is a useful thing. After interviewing the new campus security chief, Mr. Gardner, I am convinced that his enthusiasm and concern for the welfare of Bryant College and its students will soon be apparent.

A policeman for 18 years in Hollywood, California, a suburb of Los Angeles, he worked through the ranks from general police patrol, traffic control, and investigation to bank robbers and homicide. Mr. Gardner attended various colleges and seminars in all these subjects. Interestingly enough, Chief Gardner found it necessary to use his gun only once in his career. He feels that by employing the correct precautions and common sense in law enforcement, problems are avoided. "Treat others as you would like to be treated, and you get a lot of cooperation." This is his personal philosophy.

Currently, student police officers are attending training sessions conducted by Chief Gardner. He wants to get rid of the feeling that security is here to police our campus students. "We are here to help and for the security of the Bryant College student." A procedure manual has been distributed to all student police officers. The manual includes written rules and regulations, principles of organization, ethics, obligations of an enforcement officer, first aid, and minor fire fighting.

Trying to create a non-police image of service and security become difficult in the area of traffic regulation. In this direction, policing is necessary to safeguard the rights and convenience of the campus community.

There are presently four full-time sergeants employed. One is available seven days a week, 24 hours a day for round-the-clock security control. Previously, the M & S Security Force, a contracted company, had been lacking what Mr. Gardner's program now includes. The persons employed by M & S had no familiarity with campus geography and the campus area. Through the current training program, Bryant is assured a more personal and specialized security force designed with the safety of the individual as its basic premise.

Radio Station Struggles Toward Airborne Status

by John Orrell

Tops on the list of controversial subjects this fall has been the fate of Bryant's FM radio station, an organization which has been in the making for quite some time. Many students have become cartesian to why their station, published a year ago as a yearling, has not become airborne. The answer: slow. The delay in progress is due substantially to a grievance filed to the Federal Communications Commission by Bryant Station WTEV Channel 6, Channel 6 operates on a signal between 88 and 90 megahertz. The FM educational band is located between 88 and 92 megahertz. Because non-commercial television sets, particularly older models are not so selective, WTEV alleges that they will pick up the FM radio signals, thereby creating an extra fee on TV reception. However, any possible interference created would be limited to much less than quarter wave radii off the FM station.

Transmission of 500 watt, 1225 feet of the FM site at 1100 feet in height, WTEV has filed objections to the FCC on requests by Bryant to operate the FM station which appeared to be too much a reality one year ago. To date members of the Bryant Radio Board of Directors, Dr. Palterman and others have tried to effect negotiations with WTEV.

The present outlook though, is not so bleak. Dr. Harry Palterman, the Vice President for Student Affairs, is actively pursuing this matter on an executive level.

A future definite date is apparently unavailing; however, there is rising optimism that Bryant Radio will be operating this semester.

In the meantime, there are plans for immediate broadcast throughout the Bryant University and possibly the dorms and other campus areas of student announcement. There are openings in all departments of Radio Station work which must be filled at one time. Interested students are urged to attend general meetings held each Friday afternoon at 3 p.m. in the room adjacent to the commuter lounge on the upper level of the University Center. PLEASE watch for more articles in the ARCHWAY each week.

CAMPUS HIGHLIGHT

Bryant Maintenance men take advantage of good lunch hour weather in a place where they will soon be clearing snow.
To the Bryant Community:

Dear Editor,

This is to inform any former colleagues in the faculty, administration, staff, and student body that I have accepted the position of Special Assistant to the Chair of the National Endowment for the Humanities in Washington, D.C. My duties involve congressional relations and a number of special assignments.

The Endowment makes grants and awards fellowships in the broad area of humanities. It is an organization similar to the National Science Foundation which funds projects in the scientific area.

After five years of absence from Bryant College, it is good to be back. However, I greatly miss Bryant College and the many wonderful people who make up the college community. You have always been kind to me.

My office address is Room 301, National Endowment for the Humanities, 801 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20506. My telephone number is 202-637-0001, and my home address is 324 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001.

Sincerely,

[Name]

---

Dear Big Brothers

Now that Freshman Orientation is over, and Big Brothers have already attempted to locate their little brothers and sisters, I hope you are happy with whom you have been paired. If you are not happy, please contact the Office of Student Services. (332-0089) or myself.

Sincerely,

[Name]

---

Dear Editor,

September 26 could become one of the most important days for the student body in Bryant's recent history. On this day, all members of the student body will vote whether or not to join the Student Association. This vote is crucial for the future of the student body. Please be sure to vote. They held a student vote to truly reflect the student body. But since students do not have the power to decide on the final vote, they are not voting. I am writing to ask everyone to put aside any prejudices they may have had in the past and come together as a united body. Only then can we truly be considered a student body.

Sincerely,

[Name]
MANAGEMENT PSYCHOLOGY
DEPARTMENT ANNOUNCES
NEW OFFERINGS

This fall, the Management/Psychology Department is introducing several new courses to enable the management student to cope with new trends in business and industry. These courses are offered in the Management/Major concentrations of General Management, Organizational Behavior, and Management Analysis and Computer systems. While designed for the management major, they are open to all students—the only restriction being completion of prerequisite courses, if any.

The major thrust of these new courses, according to Stewart Yorks, Chairman of the Management/Psychology Department, is to meet new specialized demands in the management field. Among the examples Mr. Yorks cited were courses in Labor Relations (Mg 254), Labor Problems (Mg 351), and Group Communications and Organizational Behavior (Mg 307), all dealing with manager-employee relations. A course in Safety Management (Mg 354), has been added to acquaint the student with problems arising from the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970.

Mr. Yorks stated that emphasis will be placed on close student-instructor relations and urged students to seek out instructors in the Management/Psychology Department for counselling and program planning. He stated that such a community situation, if developed, could be extended into independent study or work-study programs, both being discussed as future possibilities for certain courses.

For the present, the courses mentioned will be taught in the regular lecture format, although audio-visual systems will be utilized wherever possible. Also, class call for lectures by figures from business and industry, Mr. Yorks pointed out that the latter is already being done to a degree by the Department's use of outside business as part-time instructors.

Any student desiring further information should see Mr. Yorks in the evening Division Office or any instructor in Management in his faculty office.

Sound Track

Grand Funk: Getting Better?

By Bruce Meyer

Sometimes it is very hard to pin down just what it is about a given rock band that makes it popular. Popularity does not, of course, require good music.

Until recently, it was hard to tell what it was about Grand Funk Railroad, now known simply as Grand Funk. A three-man power band, they were definitely mediocre musicians. There was no particular imagination in their songs and they produced none of the grinding energy of the British heavy metal groups.

But now, it seems the band itself has isolated that factor which has led to incredible popularity despite critical harassment and a severe shortage of Top 40 airplay.

That factor is audience identification. Most rock stars concentrate on playing the star role, isolating themselves from their audience. But Don Brewer, Mel Schacher, and especially Mark Farner are living proof that, with a few breaks and a good ad campaign, just about anybody can find himself up there in front of 7,000 watts worth of amplifiers, surrounded by 20-thousand screaming fans.

They are the first in the whole, middle-class youth of America, the lowest common denominator of rock; and they know it. In fact, they flaunt it.

Their newest album, "We're An American Band," amounts to a self-conscious statement that the boys have recognized the role they have been playing in the better-joke set for the past few years. Although in many respects it has all the weaknesses of previous Grand Funk LP's, it is their most important to date.

Todd Rundgren, who has really been getting around lately, produced "American Band," and his expertise behind the 16-track remote shows. You might not care for Rundgren's own music, but his progress as a producer has been amazing. In the past year he has turned into the golden boy of pop music, a sort of musical Mike Nichols.

In any case Rundgren's tight touch is just what Grand Funk needed as they squeeze out of the mold of super-type created for them by former string-pullererry knight. Their sound is lighter, more precise and a bit mellower. It's decided if such changes in their music will make much difference to the people who buy Grand Funk's records, but it should make them more palatable to critics and radio stations.

The favorites on "American Band" are the first and last tracks on side one—the title song and one called "Shake License." As with previous Grand Funk albums, however, the lyrics—particularly in the topical lines—are mostly tired clichés. Beginning with this album, Grand Funk is a quartet, adding Craig Fred on keyboards. Grand Funk's recorded sound is virtually unchanged since Freudenthal's style is very similar to Freudenthal.

Despite the problems, "American Band" hangs together better than any previous Grand Funk offering. The band seems to be maturing musically, while hanging on to that all-important image of chrome-plated mediocrity.

REWARD!!

I orange and white kitty in parking lot.
Leave name and number with Security.

This week, the ARCHWAY thanks the considerate male students who have monopolized the lockers in the Men's Locker Room of the swimming pool. Thanks to these models of humanity, there are about five lockers left in the room for other male members of this community. Those are not your personal lockers—they were put there for everyone's use and convenience.

Special congratulations to the Office of Student Affairs for their swift action in remedying this atrocious situation.

DOLLAR

fo redro

Richard's
294 Waterman Ave.
Smithfield
Rte. 104

Jerry Meola and
The Versatiles
Every Friday
and Saturday night

No Cover

Rt. 7 South to 116.
right on 116 to 104:
3 miles East, right hand side.

HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY 4:30 - 7:00 P.M.

Attestation ALL Seniors: If you have not sent in the proof of your choice for your yearbook picture, please do so as soon as possible to: Tony Pronopiou, Photo Reflex Studio, The Shepherd Co., 350 Westminster Providence. 552-2962, or call 292-9500 ext. 213.

ISO to hold election next Tuesday. The Annual meeting of International Students Organization will take place on Tuesday, Sept. 18, 1973 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 242 to elect new officers of the Club. All the members along with all the new foreign students are urged to attend the meeting.

"Lost"

Orange and white kitty in parking lot.

REWARD!!

Leave name and number with Security.

So the girls won't take
me for a FRESHMAN!!

Hey Harly! Why the mustache?
Greek News

At this time, the Greeks on Bryant's campus would like to welcome all new students. We hope that through our efforts, your college life at Bryant will be a rewarding and memorable experience.

The G.L.C. held its first meeting of the 1973-74 academic year on Tuesday, September 11. Our Annual Open House will be held on Thursday, September 20, beginning at 4:30 p.m. in the Roundau. All freshmen and independents are invited to attend, and we will be happy to answer any questions you may have about Greek functions. May this be a good year for all of us.

Classifieds

Jewish Community Center, East side, Providence, R.I. Supervising Game Room. Working hours are: 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. Mon. to Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Monday to Thursday. 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday. 1:00 to 8:00 p.m. during vacation. People are needed to staff a schedule. Call Robert Fink, 861-4900.

FREE

Free Dog! All shots, almost ten months old. Crate, adorable pup. Named Max. Contact Al, Pat, Tom, Lanry, or Curt. Dorm 11, top floor.

What is a showband singer shortwave doesn't show what!!

FOR SALE


New Home in North Smithfield. Five minutes from Bryant. 1 Acre. 5 bedrooms, 2 baths. Full Att Camp Realty. 353-1063.

Notices

There will be a meeting of the Bryant College Scuba Diving Club on Monday, Sept. 17 in Room 250 at 6:30. All members should attend.

Swim team workouts begin Monday, Sept. 24, at 4:30 in the Bryant Pool for Men's and Women's varsity swimming.

There will be a Placement Orientation Assembly for seniors, classifications 7 and 8, on Thursday, Sept. 20, at 11 a.m. in the auditorium. Subsequent meetings for Freshmen Teaching Education seniors and Secretaries majors will follow.

The BRYANT CHORUS will meet this Tuesday at 12-00 in Room 346A. Membership is extended to all students, faculty, and staff who see in this organization a chance for enjoying the art of music, as well as the satisfaction derived from cooperative effort of common performances.

BRYANT COLLEGE TRAFFIC REGULATIONS

1. Parking is allowed ONLY within marked (Parallel White Lines) Parking spaces.
2. No Student, Administration, Faculty, or Staff Parking is allowed in the Front or Rear Construction circle.
3. Parking IS NOT ALLOWED on any grass areas, dirt areas, sidewalks, roadways, walkways, travel lanes, in Fire Lanes, on Fire Hydrants, or on the athletic fields.
4. Absolutely NO private vehicles are allowed in the Dormitory Village.
5. Absolutely NO driving is allowed on any grass or sidewalks (This includes the riding of motorcycles)
6. The speed limit on College property is 20 M.P.H.
7. Although you are on private property, ALL regulations of the Rhode Island Registry of Motor Vehicles are applicable while on the Bryant College Campus.
8. ALL VEHICLES (including motorcycles) belonging to members of the Bryant Community must be registered annually, and the registration sticker must be displayed on the driver's side of the rear bumper.
9. All violators of parking and driving regulations are subject to affirmative disciplinary action, towing, and/or fine.
We invited a few friends for dinner and they helped clean up the Genesee River.

With the aid of a few thousand pounds of microorganisms, we're helping to solve the water pollution problem in Rochester. Maybe the solution can help others.

What we did was to combine two processes in a way that gives us one of the most efficient water-purifying systems private industry has ever developed.

One process is called "activated sludge," developed by man to accelerate nature's microorganism adsorption. What this means is that for the majority of wastes man can produce, there is an organism waiting somewhere that will happily assimilate it. And thrive on it.

The breakthrough came when Kodak scientists found a way to combine the activated sludge process with a trickling filter process and optimize the combination.

We tested our system in a pilot plant for five years.

(At Kodak, we were working on environmental improvement long before it made headlines.) And the pilot project worked so well, we built a ten-million-dollar plant that can purify 160 million gallons of water a day.

Governor Rockefeller called this "the biggest voluntary project undertaken by private industry in support of New York State's pure-water program."

Why did we do it? Partly because we're in business to make a profit—and clean water is vital to our business. But in furthering our own needs, we have helped further society's. And our business depends on society.

We hope our efforts to cope with water pollution will inspire others to do the same. And we'd be happy to share our water-purifying information with them. We all need clean water. So we all have to work together.
The Miami Dolphins were the kings of pro football last season. Will they repeat? It seems likely that Don Shula's boys will continue their reign for another season, but a second undefeated season is asking too much. If Miami is going to be the team to beat, where does the NFC fit into the picture?

The NFC has some fine squads in the Vikings, Redskins, Cowboys, and others, but none of them seems to have that solid Miami team. Even if a NFC representative falls in the Super Bowl, it will be another banner year for the entire conference.

Look for close races in all three NFC divisions.

EAST
WASHINGTON: The Redskins have one of the finest teams today. Even兔子 could not miss the one up Coach George Allen has assembled a team in over three years which other coaches could not do in ten. Offensive units will further intensify Allen's hold on the Eastern Division Crown.

NEW YORK: The Giants will be fielding basically the same team as last year. Last season was a banner year for the Giant offense. The line was near perfect, the running game was exceptional, the pass-catchers were adequate and the quarterbacking was surprising. After a trial run last season, the Giant defense may bring back memories of past championships to New York fans. New York will be in must-win situations for the wild card spot, but a tough schedule may be a stumbling block.

DALLAS: There is much discussion on the Cowboys, which could keep the Cowboys out of the playoffs. Even though there are many new faces on the team, it still looks pretty solid. Problem area is quarterback and middle linebacker. Coach Landry calls all the shots, and that may be his downfall this season.

PHILADELPHIA: A new coach and eight rebuilding plans later, the Eagles year is not this one. The (front office took positive steps in drafting Simms and Young of Southern Cal. Philly also picked up Norm Balsch and Roman Gabriel to pick up the sagging offense. The Eagles defense has some standouts, particularly Safety Bill Bradley but not enough to plug up all the holes.

ST. LOUIS: The Cardinals changing ways. The St. Louis front office divides on a coach; the team might move. Danny Anderson is a standout on offense. Cards defensive secondary is good. Unfortunately that is all the Cards have.

CENTRAL
MINNEAPOLIS: The Vikings will not suffer the same misfortunes as last year. Most experts will return to previous defense, that is if Carl Eller and Alan Page can stay healthy. Fran Tarkenton will be trying to win his first title.

GREEN BAY: The Pack should give the Vikings considerable trouble in reaching the division. Green Bay's defensive backs will be from Ill. McCray, Ellis and Butchener have all grown out of the diaper. Coach Devine may have some trouble with the Facker offense. Brockington and Lane are an awesome offensive threat, but the Green Bay quarterback are not. Under Scott Hunter, Jerry Tagge, or Jim Det Gaito excel. the wild spot may slip by also.

DETROIT: An aging contender will be slipping this year. Can a new coach make things right? Probably not. The Lions defense is in the capable hands of Bill Minnick and Greg Landry. Sanders is the best in the business at tight end. Unfortunately, Lena Barney cannot hold up a retirement ribbon defense.

CHICAGO: Dick Butkus and Co. will be the NFC's surprise team this year. With Butkus in the middle of the first defense, Chicago will be tough to score points on. Left handed Bobby Douglas will probably be at quarterback. If Sobley can throw as well as he can run, the offense may score enough points to win more than a few bagelins.

WEST
ATLANTA: The Falcons deserve the nod because they've improved while everyone else in the NFC has stood still. The offense is top rate with no exception. The exception is at quarterback. Bob Berry is gone, and Coach Van Brocklin depending on Heisman Trophy Winner Pat Sullivan. The Falcons may have made a mistake in underrating Berry, only time will tell. Claude Humphrey is a most customer, and so is the Falcon defense.

SAN FRANCISCO: An aging John Brodie will lead the team through another season. Steve Spurrier showed the class of a big league quarterback when he took over for Brodie in the middle of last season. SF has another year.

Bennasm is the form of Tommy Hart. Hart battled the Giants' Jack Gregory for the largeristi in leading the quarterback. Behind Hart, opposition offers little. Find Benny Johnson, Bruce Taylor. Even though the 49ers have tried to win, Coach Dick Nolan has too many questions marks to win.

LOS ANGELES: Tommy Prothro is gone, and so are a number of Ram regulars. There will be many holes on offense, Gabriel, Etter and Fullen are all gone. The defense is no better. Stands McKenney and Robertson are with other teams. It looks like Los Angeles will be a real rebuilding franchise for Owner, Carroll Rosenbloom.

NEW ORLEANS: Archie Manning would be better off playing center. The Saints fans deserve better, but when are they going to get it?

**THE ARCHWAY NFC SEASON PREVIEW**

by Leonard Nicollini

---

**You Can Make $5.00 An Hour**

Yes, you can make $5.00 an hour or you can work for the Bryant College Yearbook. Exciting travel (from dorm to dorm). Fringe benefits (to be discussed later) and sexy bonuses. Come as you are to our meeting on September 17, at 3 p.m. in Lodge Office. Password is EXCITEMENT!!!

---

**We’re just around the corner**

on the back of the SKE

**N.C. PACKAGE STORE**

your favorite liquid refreshments

king size cigarettes 3.75

ice cubes

open 9-10 p.m.
closed sundays

Mac's Package Store, Inc.
Pleasant View Avenue
Smithfield, Rhode Island

Phone: 231-3980

---

**BRYANT DRAMA CLUB**

MEETING THIS WEDNESDAY
ROOM 242 AT 3 PM
EVERYONE IS INVITED

Study Skills Workshop

Any student wishing to participate in a Mini-Workshop Designed to Improve Student Skills and Attitudes, please contact the Student Affairs Office to Register.

No Charge.

---

**CHEERLEADERS**

Male and female candidates are invited to attend the first organizational meeting of the year.

September 25, 1973 at 7:00 P.M.

Horseshoe bench in Koffer Rotunda.
You Should Be At
gulliver’s
farnum pike-route 104, smithfield, r.i.

Monday- Happy Hour All Night
Tuesday- KEN LYON & Tombstone
Wednesday- JON POLCE (acoustic)
Thursday- First Drink On The House

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sept</th>
<th>Beaver Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13-16</td>
<td>Rhythm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-23</td>
<td>Mad John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27-30</td>
<td>Dick Buntz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>Judge McGraw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-7</td>
<td>Genesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-14</td>
<td>Vice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stop By In The Afternoon- Soon!
Happy Hour Prices &
A Great Camerroom

Always Good Sandwiches & Pizza

Coming in Two Weeks
SPAGHETTI NIGHT
Every Wednesday 5 to 9 pm All Homemade (and delicious!)

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce, Italian Bread and a Salad $1.00
GREEK LETTER COUNCIL

PRESENTS

Open House 1973

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED

FIND OUT WHAT FRATERNITY AND SORORITY ACTIVITIES ARE REALLY LIKE,
AND GIVE US THIS OPPORTUNITY TO GET TO KNOW YOU.

KOFFLER ROTUNDA

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 20

12 NOON
It was the first week in September, and yet one more football manager had been forced to fire his coach this season. No sooner had the University of Pennsylvania's managers found themselves without a team to manage, than a second manager was fired by his second owner, press reports said.

A prime example of the above statement was the dismissal of Stan Marlowe at Princeton. The one-time Princeton outbailer, now being led by Princeton in an.

large major league, the

season the Boars were a close

South of the site on

Virdon.

Why did Fricke central manager: Light's hero? The answer to that question probably never be known, for there have been a few theories that have developed since the day the Fricke took place. Probably, the accepted reason for Virdon's switching was the Richie Beam incident.

Early in August, Beamer was being observed at getting his fields cleaned, which must have intrigued Fricke. It is also known that Fricke might have been "hounding" it on the field. The Boars, in a sense, had "plugged" it.

After a few games of riding the bench, Beamer got the better of his teammate. In a bad game, he stormed into Virdon's office and demanded an explanation from his skipper. More than a few the worse-for-wear signals were exchanged, which almost resulted in a fist fight, the middle of the locker room.

Later, the things were extremely tense, and Beamer had been chiselling out home runs and RBIs.

Looking back on this season, the褐 has been one of the more exciting problems, as Beamer has had his share of the action. (Of course, Beamer had probably been the main problem in the beginning, but he certainly had some very sharp, at least as it seemed to me.)

The story of the immortal Roberto Clemente was a classic, as Fricke had to come out. But Bob had to run as one of the greatest right-handed hurlers in baseball, and he was hit by a pitch this season, but he has been out of commission ever since. Clemente was the prime reason why the Boars have been playing third to the Championship of the City of Pittsburgh. As great as Clemente was for the Brown, he was the only one to take the Pirates to the World Series in the locker room. His short and his power, and the players' edge in good moods. Most likely the Boars' manager would have noticed, if Robinson had been alive today. That is why the Boars' manager has seen total loss of Clemente to the Pirates players and manager.

Before Clemente's death, the Pirates had shown a singularly commendable touch with Steve Blais. The entire season, the arc of the staff has been fighting his control and the habit of throwing the home run ball. The rest of "Blais's" staff has been able to sell, as it has been called, "the Pink broccoli to cover up the deficiency. The middle of the Pirates' infield has also added to Virdon's May headaches. Here Cash and Cere Allen have been disappointments, Bat Maxxwell and Healthy & Rebeka. How are you, successfully plugging the hair, and running into a few more problems plus the watching of events off the field, or a "story" of their own making.

It is believed by Bill Robinson and Beamer never did agree on how the Boars should be run, which ultimately led to the skipper's exit. I can recall Brown giving Virdon much help when it was time to pick his pitching and infield men. Since Bat Maxxwell and Healthy & Rebeka, how are you, successfully plugging the hair, and running into a few more problems plus the watching of events off the field, or a "story" of their own making.

Anyway the story of Bill Robinson and Beamer never did agree on how the Boars should be run, which ultimately led to the skipper's exit. I can recall Brown giving Virdon much help when it was time to pick his pitching and infield men. Since Bat Maxxwell and Healthy & Rebeka, how are you, successfully plugging the hair, and running into a few more problems plus the watching of events off the field, or a "story" of their own making.

Could Virdon be showing up on the sidelines? It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.

Incredibly, Beamer was showing up on the sidelines. It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.

Incredibly, Beamer was showing up on the sidelines. It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.
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Incredibly, Beamer was showing up on the sidelines. It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.

Incredibly, Beamer was showing up on the sidelines. It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.

Incredibly, Beamer was showing up on the sidelines. It may be to push the button when the Pirates fell three games behind the Brown on the season's start, and came in game against Randy McGough. The pitcher is Morgan's most feared, and that has been the history of the season's start, and the game will be on July 1. Virdon said the game was "too much" for help. Brown disagreed, and the two have been furloughing over various.
INDIANS EYE SOCCER TITLE

For the first time in three years, Coach Gerry Guay and his Bryant Soccer Team figure to be a strong contender for the NAIA District 22 South Crown. The fact that Coach Guay is taking the possible title chances early in the season gives way to the belief that Bryant has finally measured up to the rest of the division. Guay says, "It's the best squad I've had."

After looking at his proposed lineup, one can easily see why Guay is so optimistic. This year's roster features 11 freshmen. "The best freshmen that I have seen--the squad has only one returning senior," said Coach Guay. Add a dozen returning lettermen, and Guay has some very pleasant problems.

Last year, Junior Tom Catto was Bryant's starting goalkeeper. This year, Tom has moved to halfback, and his departure has left the position wide open. The players fighting for the starting spot are Sophomore John Fexley, Fresmen Tim Robinson and Pat Sullivan. At the time of my interview with Coach Guay, he was still undecided as to who would start.

The halfback positions will be Bryant's strongest forte this season. Tri-Captain Jim Teixiera and Sophomore Dale Speicher and Hank Stepowik return from last year's fine backfield. Coach Guay will also have Junior Tom Catto and freshmen Richard Rosenthal, Gary O'Brien, Arnie Silva and Howie Widman to round out the position. Last year's backfield gave up only 31 goals, and indications are that the total will be even smaller this season.

Tri-Captain Dave Sutherland will head the list of returning halfbacks. Coach Guay will probably be shifting smalls of Senior Bob Bauer, Juniors Ken Nigo and Sutherland, and Sophomores Matt Mckissick and Howie Schloesser. Nigo was the Indian's leading scorer two seasons ago, so Guay could get some scoring from his halfbacks.

At forward, Guay has the team's three top scorers back from last year's squad. Tri-Captain Bill Flanagan is back in lead an improved Bryant offensive line. As a Freshman, Flanagan was the Indian's leading scorer with a total of seven goals. Bryant will also be counting heavily on Juniors Bruce Lowensohn and Mark Shoban to do their share of goal scoring. The two nominated for first goals, as the Indians scored only 35 goals all last year. Bryant will also use Sophomore Tom Krutz and Freshman Jeff Azevedo, Ron Capmers, William Eaton, Kevin Horneman and Howie Widman to solve Coach Guay's biggest headache last season.

Coach Guay expects tough competition to come from SMU, Rhode Island College, and Providence College. SMU has done widespread recruiting, and they are loaded with talent. SMU went to the Regionals last season, and they must be considered as one of the biggest startling teams. Providence College is good, but not as strong as usual.

In conclusion, Bryant seems to have all the elements for a winning formula. Defense is strong, the offense has improved, the goalie is definitely a capable hands and the team has considerable depth. Barren injuries and bad luck, Bryant may bring home its first team championship.